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China YouTV’s CnBoo Web Site Ranks No.1 on Google.com!

BEIJING, CHINA, Aug 17, 2007 (MARKET WIRE via COMTEX) -- China YouTV Corp. 
(OTCBB: CYTV), a publicly traded company that provides online video sharing 
services through its CnBoo web site in China, reported that CnBoo.com 
is currently ranked No.1 among all online video companies in China based 
on the world wide leading Internet search engine Google.com.

Google is a top web searching engine in all major global markets, offering 
targeted search results from more than 8 billion web pages. 
Today, Google.com has become the World’s top one searching engine which 
offers search results in more than 35 languages and attracts an audience 
of more than 380 million people worldwide.

Coming on the heels of ranking No.1 on Microsoft Live Search Engine and No.7 
on BaiDu (China’s largest search engine), CnBoo is very proud to see 
its website now placing top position on all major searching engine websites 
in China.

According to the recent survey from IResearch, the audiences of online video 
website reach 86.72 million and account for 85.7% of total netizens 
in China by June 2007. Meanwhile, approximately 300 online video companies 
are sharing US$80 million market nowadays. Moreover, it predicts that 
the users of online sharing service will be 180 million with the market size 
of US$485 million by 2010 in China.

"All the revealed data made the ranking meaningful," said Mr. James Wei, 
the President of the Company. "Video sharing has a huge market in China. 
By the ranking, we are very pleased to see ’CnBoo’ becomes comparatively 
popular website among the other companies in the same field. 
We believe we have the ideal formula to further our ambitions of becoming 
a leading online video sharing website in the industry."

About China YouTV Corporation:

The Company signed a Definitive Agreement with HuaJu to set up a Joint Venture 
in China on March 16, 2007. According to the Agreement, the China YouTV Corp. 
owns 51% of the joint venture company and will provide the required 
working capital for the Joint Venture. HuaJu will be in charge 
of the daily operation of the Joint Venture. HuaJu has agreed to conduct 
its video sharing business only through the Joint Venture, and has agreed 
to contribute its web site, www.CnBoo.com and customer contracts 
to the Joint Venture www.CnBoo.com ("CnBoo") is the online video site 
belonging to the Joint Venture established by China YouTV Corp. and HuaJu. 
It is a video viewing site and social networking site that allows users 
to create their own profiles, post videos, and comment on each other’s posts. 
The CnBoo web site is similar to YouTube (www.YouTube.com), the No. 1 online 
video site in operation Within less than 2 years, CnBoo already has over 
1.2 million members and over 2 million pieces of original digital video 
(DV) shorts.

To increase membership and CnBoo’s brand name awareness, HuaJu has worked both 
on-line and off-line:



On-line: HuaJu has signed several agreements to enhance its on-line contents, 
such as an agreement for CCTV’s TV program "Exploring High and Low", 
an agreement with ManGoCity, a travel company, an agreement with Megadia 
to host Humor channel on CnBoo web site, and the recently signed agreement 
with Music Nation and VVSky to add more music on its web site.

Off-line: HuaJu has signed several agreements to promote its 3G space cards, 
such as the agreement with Gome Electrical Appliances Holding Ltd., 
the largest chain store operator of electrical appliances in China 
to distribute its 3G digital space cards to Gome customers; an agreement 
with HURRAY, a NASDAQ listed company, for the launch of 3G experience 
terminals in Gome’s stores; an agreement with ManGoCity, and a promotion 
agreement with Z-Card. HuaJu also got exclusive right from AIDS 
Prevention Education Project for Chinese Youth to negotiate with investors 
to install LED displays in the colleges and universities across China. 
All LEDs will have HuaJu and CnBoo’s logo on it.

The Company has shown increasing popularity as its CnBoo web sites had been 
ranked No.1 on Microsoft Live, No.7 on BaiDu, No.11 on Yahoo China and No.12 
on Google China when searching for keywords: on-line video and on-line video 
sharing web sites.

The Company has changed its name to China YouTV this year to reflect 
its new business operations: the fast growing video sharing web site market 
in China.

YouTube.com opened in November of 2006, it is one of the most viewed websites 
in the world. Its market influence has partnered it with the world’s largest 
media corporations. Google purchased it for over $1.6 Billion. Chboo.com is 
well on the way down the same road. This is a chance to get ahead, 
with a proven method of success.

Read the news, move fast on CYTV First thing Monday, August 20, 2007!



When the build is complete, each portlet subproject contains a WAR file in the d
ist subdirectory, for example: .



For example, consider joining an existing project or create one under the Portal
 project on java.
This article describes the publication procedure with an example portlet and off
ers troubleshooting tips.
This article focuses on the import task, which operates on an XML script that co
ntains configuration instructions for Access Manager.
Also, if your portal is deployed on Web Server, ensure that Web Server’s adminis
tration server is running before deploying your portlet.
How do you make that happen?
This article describes the publication procedure with an example portlet and off
ers troubleshooting tips.
Create a placeholder DIV named mapContainer to hold the map object and define a 
CSS style for DIV, as follows.
Portals The heart of a portal is a portlet container, which is to portlets what 
a servlet container is to servlets.
See the following code segment in createEnterpriseSample.
To alleviate this problem, before defining the Dojo namespace, verify that it is
 not loaded by checking the namespace and dynamically loading the Dojo library o
nly when it is absent.
Popular mashups, such as Housing Maps and Chicago Crime, make use of a geospatia
l data service, such as Google Maps or Yahoo Maps, as one of those sources.
Therefore, the Portlet Repository hosts only deployable portlet applications, an
d you should host portlet-related libraries or other developer utilities and too
ls in other java.
Expression Language; a Menu TabSet example and a basic Javascript tutorial.
Pluto includes administration portlets for deployment from a Web user interface.

xml file, as follows.
Be sure to customize it as your own registered Yahoo application ID.
So how do I execute this URL string?
"  To build a mashup, you need access to a minimum of two data sources that can 
be combined to create a service, which is not otherwise available from either so
urce.
Select HelloPortlet from the unpublished portlet list and click Add.
Whether in the form of new portlets, enhancements, or bug fixes, your contributi
ons are welcome.
The Database Name is the name of the database you define in the database server.

Dojo is a robust and mature open-source JavaScript library that offers numerous 
widgets for dynamic Web development.
Note: To optimize performance, standardize on one or a few JavaScript libraries 
in your portlets or portal.
Just look at the pom.
The IDE gives me the option to test the connection to the database, which is a g
ood way to make sure that I can access a new database both within the IDE and ou
tside of my application.
Physically, portlets are extended Web applications.
Follow these steps to deploy a portlet from the admin console: Log in to the adm
in console.
A direct consequence of this is that data stored in the HttpSession by servlets 
or JSPs is accessible to portlets through the PortletSession in the portlet appl
ication scope.
mashups; import javax.
The New Channel or Container wizard is displayed.
You can create multiple producers to offer unique portlets to different consumer
s.
The Manage Containers and Channels wizard is displayed.
Plus the Java DB is available at no cost under the Apache project.
The term portlet had only a conceptual meaning.
The Registration pane is displayed.



To log in to the admin console, use the same user name and password that you set
 up when installing Sun Java System Access Manager.
Select Enabled under Status to enable DemoProducer and then click Save to have D
emoProducer publish HelloPortlet.
What’s great is that I can easily work with my database tables visually in Java 
Studio Creator once I add a data source to the IDE.
" Many sophisticated portal platforms include portlet containers.
Follow these steps: Include the following statements to fetch the Yahoo Map Java
Script library.
The start and stop dates for Daylight Saving Time have changed in the United Sta
tes and most of Canada.
Also, if your portal is deployed on Web Server, ensure that Web Server’s adminis
tration server is running before deploying your portlet.
According to ProgrammableWeb, a Web mashup is "a Web page or application that co
mbines data from two or more external online sources.
A direct consequence of this is that data stored in the HttpSession by servlets 
or JSPs is accessible to portlets through the PortletSession in the portlet appl
ication scope.
See also the documentation for load and error.
Yahoo Maps offers free registration and a unique application ID to be sent with 
each Web services request.
Classic examples are My Yahoo!
For details on Maven, download the free e-book, Better Builds With Maven, from M
ergere.
This article, the first in a series, describes the move’s objectives, scope, and
 efforts.
The open-source effort for Portal Server will continue that saga by transitionin
g from closed source to open development in the community, as is occurring for t
he rest of Sun’s software portfolio.
Don’t see your favorite database in the list?
Note that I can’t, however, enter a new Database Name as this field is dimmed.
Whether in the form of new portlets, enhancements, or bug fixes, your contributi
ons are welcome.
The location database is added to the server window with a red "x" next to its
xml files in the source and compare them with an equivalent Ant build.
That’s what you will use with the sample portlet.
From here I can build my applications with drag-and-drop functionality.
Do not use this ID except for learning purposes.
The defaults that the IDE picks work just fine.
The process of then becoming a developer is simple: Act like one.
When installing Portal Server, you add services, such as the following, to Acces
s Manager to handle the configurations in Portal Server.
That’s what you will use with the sample portlet.
net’s Portlet Container project, which, like Pluto, offers a lightweight environ
ment for developing portlets.
Next I click New and choose the JDBC driver file that I downloaded and uncompres
sed from mySQL.
mashups; import javax.
For the Ajax-enabled map, use Google Maps, Yahoo Maps, or MapQuest.
In brief, the agreement is their consent to share the rights to the code they co
ntribute.
Be sure to customize it as your own registered Yahoo application ID.
Examples are JavaScript libraries and toolkits, such as the Dojo Toolkit, the Ya
hoo!
To create an organization: Define the OrganizationRequests element with the DN a
ttribute to specify the organization for the included instructions.
I can also right-click a table name and choose View Data to view the content in 
a table, or double-click a table name.
Additional instructions are in the amAdmin.
Troubleshooting tips: If HelloWorldPortlet is not on the deployed portlet list, 



either you have not deployed the portlet at the DeveloperSample DN or you are no
t creating a channel at that DN.
I can right-click a table and choose View Data to view table contents.
A member of the Sun Java System Portal Server product team, he’s currently leadi
ng the effort to transition Sun Java System Portal Server to the open-source com
munity.
net’s Portlet Container project, which, like Pluto, offers a lightweight environ
ment for developing portlets.
How do I patch the JDK bundled with Creator, so time calculations are correct?
Creating Organizations To copy the Enterprise Sample Portal, first create an org
anization with the CreateSubOrganization instruction.
The Portlet Application may contain servlets and JSPs in addition to portlets.
Connecting to MySQL   MySQL is not one of the preconfigured data source options 
within Java Studio Creator.
Unzip the files to a temporary directory.
xml The next subsections describe the content of the script for creating the Ent
erprise Sample Portal.
SunJavaStudioCreator    My pages  Projects Communities    java.
To log in to the admin console, use the same user name and password that you set
 up when installing Sun Java System Access Manager.
The default for both is amadmin.
Select HelloPortlet from the unpublished portlet list and click Add.
Paste the URL from the preceding section in the WSDL URL text field.
You may also want to take a look at the Java Studio Creator  customers page.
This article shows you how to publish that portlet as a remote one.
For details, see the Portal Server main page.
The Portlet Application may contain servlets and JSPs in addition to portlets.
Therefore, the Portlet Repository hosts only deployable portlet applications, an
d you should host portlet-related libraries or other developer utilities and too
ls in other java.
us, and DHTML Goodies.
For example, Google Maps does not provide any routing API; MapQuest does.
For the Ajax-enabled map, use Google Maps, Yahoo Maps, or MapQuest.
invoicenumber", PortletSession.
Otherwise, replace the data returned in the response in the portlet’s innerHTML 
property.
The article refers to an updated version of the sample, Ajax Portlet Invoice Vie
wer, from the original article.
net’s Portlet Container project, which, like Pluto, offers a lightweight environ
ment for developing portlets.
The Registration pane is displayed.
Other Portlet-Sharing Sites Let a thousand flowers bloom!
This procedure is outlined in this SDN article: Creating Database Server Types a
nd Data Sources.
The term portlet had only a conceptual meaning.
Keep the default selection, Supported under Inband Registration.
Definition First, define the portlet class in MashupMapPortlet.
This section discusses two problems that pertain to namespaces.
xml file, as follows.
net’s Portlet Container project, which, like Pluto, offers a lightweight environ
ment for developing portlets.
A direct consequence of this is that data stored in the HttpSession by servlets 
or JSPs is accessible to portlets through the PortletSession in the portlet appl
ication scope.
The handle method specifies how to handle the response.
Specify the attribute name as sunOrganizationAlias with the AttributeValuePair e
lement.
xml file, as follows.
The answer is readily at hand.
However, other portlets on the portal might also use Dojo, but Dojo allows only 



one top-level reference for its reserved namespace.
This is apparent if I right-click one of the data sources in the Servers window,
 such as VIR, and choose Modify Data Source.
If observers repeatedly demonstrate that they can function as developers, they c
an be nominated by a developer and voted in by other developers.
When installing Portal Server, you add services, such as the following, to Acces
s Manager to handle the configurations in Portal Server.
In brief, the agreement is their consent to share the rights to the code they co
ntribute.
I click the Suggest button to have Java Studio Creator fill in the driver class 
name and the URL template.
The Registration pane is displayed.
Specify the attribute name as sunOrganizationAlias with the AttributeValuePair e
lement.
But I’ll get around this shortly.
Otherwise, replace the data returned in the response in the portlet’s innerHTML 
property.
Portlet containers execute portlets and manage their life cycle.


